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REPORqT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVVY

NAVY DErARTAMLxN, Lecembcr j, 1Isi.

To /ic Prcsident o' the United S7ales:
Sin: The Secretary of the Navy resp)ectfully submits a report of' the
tranisatetions of Lhis Department dtriwi g the past year.
,u der its g-eneral superintendntlec the clmployinent of the public vessels
for tle protection of our commerce, the erection of dry clocks,. the improve.
ment of the navy yards, thc purchase of timber and stores for future use,
an1 the preservation of live oalk, havc been the nmost prominent objects of

attentoi; .
Many rninor subjects connected with the interests of the service have reecivel dlue care; and the re sultRs of the whole will he present-c(l to your considleratioll With all practicable brevity.
The naval force in commission has consisted cf five frigates, eleven
slonps, and seven schoonrlrs; but, of tllese. four small schooners, purchased, asnd temporarily used in guarding our live oak, and in making surevs of the coast, can hardly hre considered as a pern1ane-r.t portibo of' the
-stlablishment, while the relievilng vessels pecessary to keep up a complex.
ment in the different squadrons, have, in this and former years, bygoing out
before othcr.s returned, added somewhat to the number and expense of
those actually enumerated as in comnmnission.
OUr fore abroad has been (dividled between the -Mediterranean, the WX:est
Indies, Brazil, and the Pacilic. From the first station, the Java, the Fairfield, and the Constellation have returned, the former taking the Cape de,
Verd islands and Liberia in her wvay homeward. An account of her cruise
i. annexed, as-it may be interesting to thosc specially engaged in African
colonization. (A.)
The Java, on a minute survey, was found to be very defective; arid,
having been built of inferior mnatcrials, expensive repairs on her are not
deemed judicious. As she bears the name of one of our trophies during
the late war, it is recommended, that an appropriation be made for purchasing timber to rebuild her, and another, for a similar reason, to rebuild the Cyane. A frame has heretofore been obtained for the Macedonian,
and an appropriation to finish one of these vessels, whose names arc so intimately associated with our naval glory, eould be expended with much advantage the two ensuing years. (B.)
Last Aug iAt the Constellation was ordered home from the Mediterranean
afier the close of the cruising season, as the usual term of absence would expire next spring, and a large saving of expense ivould be made by her winter.
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gug in this country. She recently arrived, a few weeks carlicr than antivipated, and in excellent condition, and, after the discharge of her crew, Avas
lminnediately placed in ordi nary.
Tie John Adams is the only vessel which has been added lto that station.
The squadron there has been usefullv employed in its ordinary dutics. At fhis time a part ot it, having lately becen CngagCdL in transporting of our former Consul at Algiers to his new situation as Charge toof
Constantinople, is supj)osed to be in the Archipelago, waiting the result
lhei chief object of that mission, and watching the consequences to. our cominerec of the late (listurbanecs in Greece; anoltler part is under orders to
tarry from Gibraltar our diplomatic agent to Naples; and a part of it, as rec

gently directed, is prcsimed to be on new cruising ground, extending into
along the coasts of Portugal and Jher neighboring dependencies.
Il consequence of this last increase of duty, and the novel state of our rela.
fions wit lh the Ottoman Porte, as well as the agitated condition of other l)ortions of Europe, it would seem expedient immediately to increase our naval
force in that quarter of the world. To cefect that object. and others lhercafier mentioned, and at the same time to ensure in our navy a continuance of
ihc requisite skill and experience in navigating ships of the line, a sum suffli.
cient to put one in commission is included in the general estimate for thce
ensuing year. (C, Nos. I to 15.)
'T'he squadron employc(l in the West Indies has discharged its accustomed
service with fidelity antd success; no piracies whatever having been there perpetrated on our commerce; the slight disturbances near Porto Cabello, Hayti,
and Havana, having been promptly looked after; and the health of the crews
and officers in our public vessels having been, with a few lamented exceptions, uncommonly good. The only changes in this squadron have been
the substitution of the Vincennes for the Peacock, and the Fairfield for the
Natchez, on account of greater despatch and economy in preparing the relief vessels.
The Brazilian stations notwithstanding thne political commotions in its
neighborhood, has presented little active employment for the squadron.
The utmost security to our navigation in that quarter has existed, except a
recent, and, it is believed, unprecedented claim, which has been made to distturb our vessels engaged in seal-catching at the Falkland islands. To guard
against the ill consequences of this claim to our commercial interests, prompt
measures have been taken, so far as the subject comes within the purview of
this Department. From that station the Hudson has returned home; and
not having been built of live oak, she is in a condition rendering the expedie!ncy of repairing her very doubtful. Thre Vandalia is soon expected here;
and both the Lexington and Warren, sent to relieve them, have probably,
ere this, reached their destination. Our force in that region will soon be
strengthened by one of the schooners now building, and whose small
draught of water will render her employment on that coast highly beneficial.
Preparations are making to send more vessels in that direction, should
circumstancess require and justify the measure; visiting, among other places
on'their way out, Para and the principal ports on the northern coastof Brazil,
Where the amount of our commerce, and the agitated condition of the coun*
trry, make the presence of some of our public vessels judicious, and where
none have shown themselves since the late war.
In the Pacific no occurrence of much interest has happened since the last
annual report. The Falmoutlh 1mas been ordered to jnin that squadron inihe Atlantic
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stead of (lie St. Louis, and, the Potomac ill place of the Guerriere; and w 'hick
last vessel, it is gratifying, to announce, arrived two days since,safely, in i!ainpton roads. Directions have been given to the newv commanderoio that stat ion
to keep one of his vcsqsels constantly employed in cruising among those islands
in the Pacific to which Our whalemen and rnerehantnien resort For either
supplies or trade. Unfortunately for the credit of' our hills of exchange in that
(Iuairter, the Department.,carly in the year, felt compelled to reftise payment of
some of tIhe draluHdltS by its Isirnmer agents; and an attempt w~as made to improve
tie fwox'ms l'trans:acting businessthere, and to lessen the expenses of providing
for the squadron, by sen(ling out a purser to rnakc purchases, and to take
charge of the stores and provisions for the whole. Sufficient time has not
yet. clapsed to lesL fully the success of this experiment, tllough the arrangerient has requirCIl and recently received some modifications to promote its
dhf~cincvl\.
In consequence of a most wanton outrage upon the American ship Priendhbip, on thle N. W. coast of Sunmatra, the Potomac was ordered to proceed
o the Pacific by the way of the Cap' of Good Hope; alldI from the ealu'ion
I!$cd in hIcr instructions, and from the energy of her comnantder, favorable
hopes are entcrtaine(l of procuring some indemnnity for that barbarous and
piraticail injury. !-he has -nlso l)cen ordered, after leavingD SumaLra. to touch
.-tMtaca!, a(i collillnunicito with Cantlon. TIhe grf -it value of our conmmerce
in India andl China, exceeding five millions annually, and its constant. expoSUTre, with many valuable lives, to insult andl rapine, furnish a strong appeal
to the Government for the protection of a naval force. Should appropriations
5e malsde for tile Cnsuiing year, in conformity to the estimates, it will enable
tLhe Department not only to strengthen the squadron in the Al'editerranean,
;jid extend its cruising ground with success, as before suggeste(l; but to guard
QuP navigation on thle coasts of South America, and provide
nore nfaicicvtly
a sufficient force to visit occasionally the Indian and Chinese seas. Another
beneficial change call also be accomplished, by thuals having it in our power to
keel) one vessel of wvar fit for active service at the shortest notice, within our
own waters, ready to he despatched to any weak or endangered point of olur
relations in any quarter of thle world; and, when not so wanted, to be employed on the home sntion for pmirpose. of protection to commerce! or of
discipline to the navy, as the interests of the country may appear to require.
A list of the different vessels now in commission, with their several! sta!ions and commanders, is subjoined. (I). ) It is due to those having special
k-harge of the ministerial (lutics of this Department, to add, that the strictest
:attention appears to have been paid to the l)rompt. and thorough repairs of
Mllour force destinedd to foreign stations; and that, in point of strength
n111d perfect equipment for useful service, the vessels of the United States in
omission wvere probably never in superior condition.
'T'he construction of thetwo Dry Docks has advanced with great rapidity
during the past year. B3oth are now mostly completed, except the removal
r-f the coffer dams, annd the finishing of some of the gates and steam machino,y. They present to the eye specimens of stone masonry seldom rivalled
inbeauty and solidity. The expenditures on each havc been about $500,000;
and, by the 4th of next July, it is hoped that some of the public vessels reluiring repairs may he safely docked in these useful, economical, and splendlid conveniences for our naval establishment.
For greater detailI on this subject, and on the purchase of materials under the
;let of Congress for the gradual improvement of the navy, reference can
.
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hid to the report nnnexed. (F.)
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A personal inspection, (luring the pastseason, not only of the dry docks,
but of all the navy yards except fiat near Pensacola, has caused, to the
head of this Department, high gratification at thl prosperous condition of
most of them. The building of storehouses and sheds fur the reception ot'
materials, collected formerly for the gradual increase, anid now collecting
nuder the appropriation for the gradual improvement of the navy, seems
copCILuCted with a great regar(l to durability and convenienec.
Experiments have bcen recently commenced, with a view to settle h)eyond further controversy the best mode ancd places in this country for depositing, seasoning, and preserving the different kinds of timber in most
general usc here in naval architecture. Whatever difibrences of opinion
may once have existed in Europe, or may now prevail in Arnerica, on this
suhjwt, it is believed we possess the means of removing them so far as reour own service.
gards
The buildings for accommodation to the officers of yards, reported iii the
surveys andi plans of A. D). 182S, arc in progress where most needed, and,
in connexion with the storehouses, sheds, wharves, walls, and ship ways,
require, annually, such appropriations as can be expended without a neglect
of more urgent dutiess. An increased estimate, to advance all these improvements, is presented for the ensuing year. (C, No. 9.)
The discontinuance of some, and the establishment of other navy yard.!,
have been subjects of previous communiicatioins from this Department. But
no sufficient reasons can be discovered by me to warrant the former
measure at this time; and the Jattet measure should, in my opinion, depend much, though not entirely, on the future increase of our naval power.
Amonrg Qther contdniplated improvements in those plans wverc rope-walks
at some of our present yards. All observation and experience in the nav
show, that in nothing does it suffer more at this time than from bad cord.
age. The impositions in the quality of the hemp, in the manufacture, and'
in the tar, are numerous, are difficult of detection, productive of injurioui
delays when detected, and, when not detected, exceedingly hazardous to
the safety of both crews and vessels. Indeed, the reasons seen more powerful in favor of making our own cordagp, than of building our own vessels,
or manufacturing our own blocks and anchors. An estimate is presented.
for the erection of two'rope-walks at appropriate sites. (F.)
The vessels in ordinary have been, at most of the yards, covered, so as
to shelter them effectually from sunshine and storms, and to render their
security from decay much greater than heretofore. It is a gratifying circumstance, that most of these vessels, as wvell as all those upon the stocks,
arc in a condition highly creditable to the persons who pladined and exccuted the present mode of preserving them; and that, by proper care in fu"irc, until put in commission, no probability wvhatever exists of much fur4her decay inthe important portions of their expensive works, orol any de.
in those portions composed of the invaluable material of liveoak. (G &HII.
T'he threenew schooners, authorized to be built under the act of Congress
of February 3d, 1831, were commenced, one at the yard in this city, one at
New York, and one at Charlestown. 'l'heyare all nearly finished, and thre
firstnamed on a plan seldom before attempted. If successful, it may prove
a source of much, economy and utility in the construction of vessels of the
lower classes. She has been called the Experiment. and !,¶c others tho
Enterprise and Boxer.
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The whole purchases of timber an(d stores, under the act for tilc graclua
increase of the navy, and which remain in deposit at the yards, are over a
million and a half in valuc.
The amount of purchases, under the act for the gradual improvement of
the navy, in depositc, is nearly half a million.
Trhe amount of property on hfand for repairs, is almost a million.
The ordnance, provisions, &c., amount to upwards of a million and a half
morc.
Trhe paper annexed (1) will present any further detail desirable on this
subject. By this, it will likewise he seen, that the property belonging to
the navy has rapidly increased, and is increasing Some new regulations
in respect No the accounts Sol property, which exceed in amount the
moneyed acolounts of the navv, will probably he introduced into the
rules for the service now undergoitig a revision. The object will be to ensure ample security to the Government, strict care of its interests, and the
greatest precautions against %'astc from accident or neglect.
The real estate, as well as the personal property. belonging to the navy esfablishment, is very valuable, including navy yards, hospital grounds7 sites for
magazines, and their respective buildings. The titles to some of these, and
to parts of others, are in dispute; and the-cvidences of the titles to some are
not collected and preserved together. It would be very conducive to the
security of this estate, and render the transaction of business concerning it.
more expeditious and satisfactory, if the examination of the titles, and the
various controversies about the estate, and if the collection and preservation
of all the documentary evidence of' those titles, were devolved upon.one of
the law officers of the Government.
The act of Congress of March 27th, A. D. 1804, makes the commander
of the yard at Washington the navy agent for this Department. In the
changes since adopted respecting navy agents, no separate and permanent one
has been appointed at this yard; but the duties have been performed by the
commander without giving any security by bonds, and without the usual
check of-an approval of his purchases by another officer. The duties of
agent to the Department were never specially imposed on him in practice,
till the past summer. This last change has been made in compliance with
both the letter and spirit of the act of Congress, and lhas contributed to public
convenience, by the saving of time and labor to the officers of the Government, and to those having business to transact with it. It is recommended,
for the obvious reasons before suggested, that the duties of ravy agent to the
yard andl to this Department be hereafter separated from those of the comniander of the yard; and that the usual responsibility, and a just compensation, be annexed to the former office. (C, No. 7.) Indeed, the whole system of compensation to navy agents, whether permanent or temporary, ho
for many years depended so much upon large-and arbitrary allowances, very
questionable in some particulars in point of principle, that further legislation
on the entire subject seems highly proper. A new arrangement in respect
to the draughts by our agents on two foreign stations, and in respect to the paywent of the draughts drawn on all of'our foreigzi stations. when payable in
London, has lately been concluded on terms much more advantageous tcX
the Government.
As a part of the plan for the gradual improvement of the navy, the attention
of this l)epartmnent has, for some years, been turned to the rearing of live oak.
and to its preservation, when found growing on the public lands. About a
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jIuarter of a century ogo it was estimated that the full growth of between
four and five hundred acres of timber trecs was annually requisite to keep
the British navy in its condition at that time; and such is the rise in value,
as well as scarcity, of good building materials in the progress of hri h agricultural Cultivation, that the royal forests of England, preserved for public
purposes, have sometimes becn considered one great foundation of her
naval grreatness.
The plantation of Lrees, commenced a few years since in Florida, *vas
'-ot deemed a Iproper subject of full'ther attention by my immediate pre(lecessor, nolre, however, it is presumlSed, from doIubts about the legality and
necessity of thwat particular measure, than about thc utility of cAreul1 attenlion to Cither, 1 he growth or safety of our live oak generally. No expense
iri respect to the plantation has yet been authorized by mc, except such as
Seemed indispensable to secure the benefits of previous expenditures. A
niore extended plhn of agents and vessels for the discovery an(l preservation of SuCh live oak as is now growing on the public lands, was devised
last winter, (lividing the seaboard from the St. Mlary's to the Sabinle
into seven districts, with an agent in each, and stationing three small vesscls at proper distances on the coast, to aid in the same object, and in the
survey of the lays, navigable creeks, and rivers of that region. This plan
had advanced, so far in May, that it could not be at once discontinued
(VithOUt much loss. The measures necessary for a fair test of its merits
have therefore been comj)leted; its benefits, if answering original expectations, will soon be developed, and, whether failing or successful, the trial, it
Is hoped, will lay the foundation for full information as to the quantity and
location of this kind of timber, will assist the Government in the reservation of those public lands where it abotinds, and enable the Department
hereafter to recommend a substitute less expensive and equally efficacious.
[n the paper annexed (1) is a minuter detail of the proceedings on this
subject.
Intimately connected with the interests of the service, are the purchase

and use of iron tanks in all our vessels in commission; they are now
prepared only for ships of the line and frigates built out of the fund for
the gradual increase of the navy. The convenience derived from them in
ballasting, the increased capacity they leave for stores, the greater security
to health in the quality of the water-all conspire to render a specific appro.
priation for this olbjcct very desirable, and in the end economical. (K.)
The building of steam batteries is another subject of much interest. While
such astonishing improvements are making in the application of steam, it
would be improvident to overlook its probable importance hereafter in maritime warfare, or fail to keIp pace with other naval nations in any new means
of attack or defence. The experiment made here soon after the successful
introduction of this power, in the building of a steam frigate, was, perhaps,
equal to the state of skill in the use of the power at that period. As that
frigate however has been destroyed by accident, and as the machinery since
obtained for other steam vessels of war is not the best now extant for such
purposes, it is recommended that an appropriation be made, to enable the
Department to exchange it, or to purchase new and more appropriate machinery, and to crect, soon as may be, two steam batteries of twelve heavy
guns each, on the most modern and approved models. (L)
The improvement of thel nlavy depends so much on the character of
its officers and seamnn, as wvell ,z 'a vi
its(l-ocks.
sels,
varrls, -ndl hnildlinz
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materials, that your attention is invited to some circumstances calculated tf
exercise, in that respect, a favorable influence. It would hardly be useful
or decorous to dwell on former recommendations from this Department in
respect to many important changes, chiefly as regards rank and pay, a limited peace establishment, a naval academy, further discriminations in favor
of sea service, additional provision for hospitals, the abolition of such a
large and vexatious system of discretionary allowances, a division of the
duties of the naval board, a chance in the powers of pursers, and in the
modc of making purchases for the medical department. Most of these
recommendations have my decided approbation. In addition to them, the
state of the service imperatively requires the adoption of a few alterations
connected with the instruction on shipboard to young officers, and with
the welfare of some, who are highly useful in their stations, though acting
in subordinate capacities. Thus, it is believed that greater benefits of edu.
cation to the youthful midshipman, while at sea, could be obtained by a
more liberal compensation to schoolmasters, and sedulous attention to the
purchase and preservation of nautical books and instruments; that the important class of sailingmasters, as they are not in the line of promotion,
will soon become extinct without emoluments more nearly equal to what
can be commanded by them in the merchant service; that the carpenters and sailmakers are paid much less than those not in commission;
and that the wages of gunners and boatswvains are entirely insufficient. It
happens that the moral and religious benefits anticipated from the employment of chaplains, in our vessels abroad, though earnestly desired, cannot
be fully obtained by thle Department, in the present condition of that class
of officers. This misfortune occurs, in part, from the bodily infirmities of
a majority of them; but so far as it springs from the smallness of their
number, and the inadequacy of their compensation, it is hoped that Congress will furnish a remedy.
It gives me much pleasure to observe that the occurrence of courts martial is becoming less frequent; that your resolution to protect the oppressed,
whether seamen or officers, and at the same time to carry sentences into full
and final effect against those clearly convicted, and that the salutary alterations in punishments recomneudied during the past year, are beginning to
produce a beneficial influence.
Notwithstanding the high wages and great demand for seamen in merchant vessels, the naval service continues popular. No difficulty has been
experienced in obtaining crews seasonably; indeed, the recruiting rendezvous were closed some months ago, and in the mean time, till more men
were wanted, they made repeated applications for the rendezvous to be reopened. Much care has been exerted to promote the welfare of our seamen.
Whenever their terms of service expire abroad, they have, for some years,
if not consenting to re-enlist, been sent home at the public expense. But
the latter course is attended by inconvenience and cost, arising mostly from
short differencess in the periods of service in a large crew, and for which
the most effectual remedy would be found in Congress authorizing men to
be enlisted not only for three years, but, if sailing to a foreign station within the first year, then to extend three years from the time of sailing. Two.
orders are annexed, (M, 1 & 2,) which have been issued during the past
season, chiefly with a view to ameliorate the condition of this class of men.
Besides these, other attentions, of late years, to comfort in their dress, to
greater Iryness and warmth in their apartments at sea, to new securities
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against disease, and better accommodations while sick, appear to have ex}.ite(l increased and permanent attachment on their part to that service in
which they have helped to cover their country with such durable glory.
Many useful changes in the naval code, as to the punishment of offences,
have before been urged; and, in addition to them, the power to order courts
in yards anil vessels within the limits of the United States, in the same way
ats onl board public vessels at sea, would be a great convenience.
The discontinuance of the marine corps, or its transfer entirely to either
the army or the navy, has been the subject of former recommendations from
this D)epartment. In its present fluctuating condition, without any imputa4ion on the character of tthe officers of the corps, frequent difficilties ill relation to pav, allowvances, trials, and orders, are necessarily happening; and
part of which proceeded to such an extent as to require a special resolution
of Congress in 1830, and a particular provision in the appropriation bill of
1831. But by placing this establishment, as in former years has been propiosed, wholly under navy discipline and laws, most of these difficulties
might, in my opinion, be obviated, all the present benefits of it to the service retained, its increase in numbers rendered unnecessary, its old
associations preserved, and much greater economy, harmony, and energy
infused into its operations, without derogating at all from the resj)ectability
and usefulness of the corps. Should the system recommended in the document annexed (C, No. 12) be fully adopted, the saving is estimated at over
S40,000 annually. Bult, in that event, the officers not needed should, in
justice, be transferred to the army, and the saving to the Government would
then fall short of that amount. fn its hospital and staff departments alone,
a change of less extett as to officers would save to the public more than
$S10,000 annually; and a portion of the expensive call for new barracks,
presented in the estimates of the present year, would be rendered unnecessary. The appropriation at the last session, for those at Philadelphia, was
so expressed, that the officers of the Treasurv did not feel authorized to allow
the expenditures
The condition of the navy pension and navy hospital funds, they being
under the char-e of other officers in connexion with the Secretary of
the Navy, will be made the subject of a distinct report by the commissioners, with a view to great, and, in my opinion, very salutary changes in
their future management. The state of the privateer pension fund the past
year is disclosed in the annexed report. (N.)
The large supply of lead in the hands of the Guvernment, as rents from
the public mines, being three or four millions of pounds beyond what has
been used by the War Department, and the great quantity needed in the
navy being annually, for ten years past, about fifty thousand pounds, induce
me to recommend that from those rents a quantity equal to our naval wants
be yearly set apart, and placed at the disposal of this Department.
T1he deaths, dismissions, and resignations, the past year, are detailed in
the lists annexed. (0, No. 1 to 3.)
The general estimates for the ensuing gear are presented in the document
before referred to, and marked (C, No. ito 1.5). In these an attempt has been
made, in conformity to wvhat is believed to be the true spirit ofour institutions
and the. repeated wishes of Ccngress, to enable the legislative authorities
to render the appropriations more specific, and to place the enumerated contingent fund in a condition to meet more nearly and promptly thcsd demands upon it so indispensable to the efficient operations of the navy Al.hough fhe whole expenses of the last year may not equal the whole appro-
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priations and balances on hand for the naval service, yet tile euuniuerated
contingent, as in former years, has proved insufficient. The remedy, hercafter suggested to supply all past deficiencies, is considered preferabLic to
any former practice of resorting to other specific appropriations.
in the mode of keeping accounts with persons responsil)le to this Depart

ment, so great. latitlude was, at one time, induledCd ill the transfer of appro-

from one object to anotherthat the disbursing officers stand charged(
priations
with
alld almost

incfrcdlle sums undlel some lhcads, and cre edited
large
Willi almost e(uall sUM:ns Under other headsl
; bUt Which balances cannot b1
c
le'-ally settled wvithoLIt tile aohlhority of Congress. As this difficulty has
generally originated inore frio incarelessness than dishonmesty, and, though
cersuirable inl principle, has probaldy caused no essential injury to the pubElC, it SCCee 1sjuldiciouS to allow ll(del' thew usual gUard.s against imipositioIi
and loss, the privilege of anl 0.lJustMIeC.t to the persons inter, ;ted. No
other course is perceived Which wvill enaHc the accounting officer. connected
with this Department ever to close these transactions on their books, and to
introduce, with full effect, all accurate andl improved system. Thesc unsettled balances now exceed seven millions of dollarss. Again, by carrying
the balances not expended from the contin gent appropriations to the surplus
funl, instead of reserving them, as in the case of lay, provisions, &e., to
;ncet future claims, (and in the necessities of the service abroad these claims
cannot always be carly received and adjusted,) the demands on those contingent appropriations in some foi-mer years heave not only exceeded theil
amount, hut cannot now tbc discharged from any surplus of other years.
Nor should the deficiency be taken, as done at some prior periods, from
diflfrent heads of appropriation, without an express legal provision: nor
ran it be taken from any existing appropriation for arrearages, as none has
been made the last fewv years. To settle these just (leman(ls, it will therefore he necessary to appropriate to the object the balances of all former
years carried to the surplus fund, or to make a new appropriation of about
$fi0,00O. This latter course is the more definite, and seCmIs (ILie to all the
claimants, and especially to the meritorious officers of' the navy. To obviate this difficulty in future, it will only l)e necessary that the appropriations for contingencies should assume tlla forml) of those for pay an(d subsistence, *without any increase of their whole amount; that. these appropriations
in other respects should correspond with the estimates for the pres(uit year,
by throwing some of the enumerated items upon other and( specific heads,
and thus lessening the gross nominal sum for contingencies over Y; 100,000; andI
that due vigilance be exercised in thc Department to confine the demands on
these appropriations within the limits of the sums provide(d. There will
probably be on the 1st of January next an unexpended balance froin all the
appropriations of iast year to the navy of nearly twenty times this S80,000;
hut it may all lie required when the %vlbolc accounts for the year are closed;
and if not, as before remarked, it would seem, on any correct principles of
legal construction and of administering specific appropriations, not to be
applicable to these old arrearages, or to (dilierent heads from those particularize(l, without the special authority of Congress. (P.)
If the sYstem of taking surveys of our coast by naval officers at great
exposure and toil continues to meet pul)lig appirohation,. a specific appropriation to reward the extra services in that employment the last year, as well
as an,- in future, to the amount of $2,000 annually, will be necessary.
lt vould conduce much to the convenience of officers in the navy, wvithout incurring any great risk to the public, if this DepartmVnt were emnpow-
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.,t1 to advance thle allowance for travel and transportation wheii orders are
.livon for duty within the United States-the authority to (lo it now being,
:onfined to tlic case of orders for service abroad.
Under in appropriations m1,dC at thc last session, the naval monument has
been remoTrved( from the navy yard, in thlis city, to a site wvest of the Capitol.

The expense has not exceeded the estimate, although, in addition to the rc-

pairs, about two hundreddollarsr' worth of labor, not included in the estia-nte, will be require(l fully to compensate tlhe contractor, if hie proceeds to
renew the inscriptions, besides giving uLniformity of color to the statues.
I-ut this, is the appropriation is already exhausted, must depend solely on
lhe liberality of Congress. (Q.)
The general appropriation for the suppression of the slave trade has had
but small (leniands upon it, in addition to the special charges imposed
by Congress in favor of Armstrong- and of Livingstons heirs. For information in relation to the expendiLUres the past year, and to the property of the United States in Affica, acquired by former expenditures on
thlis subjIct, a 0ocumcnt is annexed. (R, 1 and 2.) T1l'is property may
require somc new legislation concerning its sale or preservation. Thoug!
an agent is still maintained at Liberia, tho report from the commander of the.
.Java, before named, contains all tile intelligence received fromnthe establishment at that placc during the year, except. a letterannouncing the loss by piracy of a vessel in the employ of the colonists. From the nature of the transaction it may be questionable whether any hostile designs are meditated
against the commerce of the United States by those who committed that outrage. But measures *vere immediately taken to obtain full information on the
subject; and the earliest opl)ortunity will be embraced to have that region of
c country again visitedl by one of our public Vessels.
WVith a view to a morcuniform and satisfactory administration of both the,
naval and civil branches of this Department, the rules and regulations, pub1ibhed in A. 1). 1818, have been carefully revised, and enlarged as to naval
dluties; and thle dfiferent orders, circulars, and decisions, now in force in relation to the transaction of business between this Department and the officers
of the nav-y, Nvith othei' useful rules of a civil character in relation to the service, lhave been collected; in somc cases amendedd; and in all condensed.
The whole of these will soon be submitted for your approbation, and, if reeeiving it, wvill be afterwvards laid before Congress. Their distributionn and
strictenforcement hereafter will, it is hoped(, contribute to system in business, harmony in fthe service, and economy in the public disbursementss.
This last kind ofeoonomy, and not a diiminution in the gross amount of naval

expenditures, is all which probably may be expected under the gradual increase of our navy, the great improvements going forward in our docks and
yards, the wider ran-ge and exposure of our navigation, and the present
flourishing resources of the country so well adapted to make due preparation
in peace for the exigencies of future waars.
In this enviable state of the confederation, the estimates for the navy have
been in some degree conformed to what is supposed to be the wishes of the.
people in respect to so important an establishment; and without any augmentation of officers not before sanctioned(, and without the recommendation
of any doubtful novelties in our expenditures, every thing has been attempted, which promises to ensure, with frugality, prom)titude, and vigor, the
:)romotion of the great ends of naval protection and. defence.

Will much respect,
LEVI WOODBURY.

